Partnership for Rural Improvement & Development in Europe – PRIDE 2
Living on an Island – value adding to food (Cookery and Food Culture Course)
in Megalochori Village, Santorini, Greece,
January 21 to January 27, 2019

Dear participants,
The HELLENIC CULTURE CENTRE ( www.hcc.edu.gr
1 min video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KvfCTQHClZA ) together with Grampus
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Heritage and Training Ltd. has the pleasure to welcome you to the “Partnership
for Rural Improvement & Development in Europe – PRIDE 2 project” in
Megalochori Village, Santorini, Greece, from 21/1/2019 to 27/1/2019. You will be
working mainly under the supervision of Mrs Ifigenia Georgiadou, Director of the
Hellenic Culture Centre.
The Hellenic Culture Centre www.hcc.edu.gr, founded in 1995, is one of the first
non-formal education institutions that offered Greek as a foreign /second
language courses and educational and cultural tourism services. It has an expertise
in Language Teacher Training and cultural activities programmes. The aims of the
institution are to promote language learning and teaching, cultural and
educational activities, and adult education and intercultural education
methodology. It has been involved in different national and EU projects on
intercultural education, teacher training, cultural exchanges, and e-learning.
The HCC in Santorini https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HbxBc8DFxUo is
located in Megalochori village, 7 km from Fira, the capital of the island. One super
market and one mini market as well as 1-2 taverns are in the village and other
taverns are also 10 minutes away by car. The beach is located 15 min by car.

Megalochori https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxY6PPEvrn4 is one of the
most picturesque villages on the island. Its existence is recorded back to the 17th
century.
Home to historical mansions, old traditional houses, pirate hideaways and wine
canavas, it has a history of merchants and wealthy land barons exporting
Vinsanto wine that the island still produces. A prominent feature of the historical
homes and mansions are the high walls, inner courtyards and solid wooden door
entrances, built for privacy and for safety against marauding pirates.
A great effort is been made by local residents and businessmen to preserve the
characteristics and beauty of this traditional settlement, and many of the original
houses that had fallen into disrepair, have been restored to their former glory.
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Predominantly vineyard country, the area of Megalochori covers a large expanse
of the south western plains of Santorini, stretching towards the Caldera on the
west, and the traditional settlement built on the banks of a stream to the east.
Evidence of prehistoric settlements has been found in the area covering the Early
and Later Cycladic periods.
There are two remote beaches on the Caldera side, both named after churches in
the area, Plaka beach and Thermi beach. They are not accessible by car.
Your mentor will be Mrs Ifigenia Georgiadou, Director of the Hellenic Culture
Centre, language tutor, writer and teacher trainer, who will bring you into
contact with the local culture, Greek language, people, and customs. Tel
00306944105484, 00302286082820 (24 hours).
Training objectives
Support the HCC’s cultural tourism project with ideas and suggestions
Attend 5 cooking classes on Greek traditional food
Learn about Food culture in Greece
Come into contact with local people and develop intercultural awareness
To be introduced to Greek Language
Visit places of natural beauty and cultural significance
Learn facts about Greek crisis and Modern Greece
Evaluate the course programme and make suggestions for further development
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- Come into contact with the local culture and people. This includes:
 Greek Language course for beginners
 Discussion on the Greek crisis
 Visiting typical churches of different style and discussing about the relation
between the Church and the State in Greece
 Presentation of Santorini island, local products and customs
 Presentation on Greek music and singing lesson
 Visiting the Santorini Arts Factory
 Visiting the Tomato Museum
 Exploring Oia, Pyrgos, and Megalochori Traditional settings

Journey Logistics
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Arrival in Santorini
You will be welcomed at Santorini/ Thira airport by a HCC representative, holding
a plate with the GRAMPUS name on it. You need to have with you your driving
licence, as one car will be waiting for you to drive at the airport (for max 5
persons). You will follow HCC representative to Megalochori.

Accommodation
In Megalochori you will be accommodated in a private apartment
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/24088272 . The apartment can host up to 7
people in two bedrooms and the living room and has all kitchen facilities needed.
Washing machine and hair dryer as well as other house equipment will be at
your disposal. The security of accommodation place is normal. The apartment is
in the village, located in a complex with other local families.

Food
You will be cooking your lunch every day, as this is part of the project theme,
with guidance from a local cook, and dinner will be offered at different taverns
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or will be bought at “the Family Bakery” of the village. You need to arrange your
breakfast yourself, through the grant pocket money that will be given to you
beforehand by GRAMPUS. Please write to ifigenia@hcc.edu.gr concerning any
allergies, special needs, food habits.
Local transportation
You will be in charge of a car (in groups of 5 persons). Please bring your
international driving licence. You can agree to use the car also during your free
time every day, depending on unanimous decisions. You need to pay for the gas
yourselves.
FREE TIME- Cultural Programme
During the weekend, Saturday or Sunday morning, you can do some cultural
activities (museums, places of natural beauty, watching a Greek film, wine
tasting, visiting traditional villages with special architecture, trip to the active
Volcano of Santorini, etc). There are a gym near the apartment, a cinema club
every Saturday night, a horse riding enterprise, and different taverns and beach
bars.

Weather Conditions & Must-take things
January is not warm in Santorini – maybe around 7-18 Celsius daily, but days are
mostly sunny. Take with you a cap, hat or shawl to protect from the sun, in case
we go to a field trip. If you have a sun care crème, take it. Sun glasses too.
Take also: international driving license, medicines like paracetamol, your
European Health Card.
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Health and Safety
The climate and weather is not good environment for insects and animals in this
region of Greece. Few mosquitoes may exist. No snakes, scorpions.
All participants should be at work on time every day, except for health reasons.
Drinks are offered by the host only during the welcome and farewell dinner.
Please refer any allergy or health problems. You will be introduced to health and
safety rules.

Spending Money & Security
This project is funded by European Commission through GRAMPUS Heritage &
Training Ltd. It provides funds for accommodation and food. You can take with
you pocket money, to spend at your free time. Life in Santorini is cheaper than in
the UK. You can use local banks in the village of Fira (7-9 km from Megalochori)
or ATMs.
There will be a 50 euro security deposit returnable for possible damages in the
apartment.
Public Transport
The public transport in the area is good enough. There are bus lines, connecting
Megalochori to Fira-from there you can find buses to nearly all villages, all day
long, up until 22.30. Taxi can be ordered, but it is not cheap.
Internet, phone
You will have internet access on-site in Megalochori, at the apartment. You will
be able to receive phone calls from your home at the fixed line of the HCC, which
is the place where where you are accommodated in Megalochori:
00302286082820 (fix line). Mobile phone networks are relatively available, you
are advised to bring along a second device for a Greek card that you might want
to buy.
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Web information
Watch
https://www.skylinewebcams.com/en/webcam/ellada/naigaio/kyklades/santori
ni-firostefani.html -- you can find a live camera 24 hours.
Megalochori https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxhhUCPa4OQ
http://www.greece-is.com/santorini-in-pictures/
Read http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20140827-the-many-shades-of-santorini
http://www.greece-is.com/millennia-tour-santorini-ages/
http://www.greece-is.com/hidden-gem-pyrgos-village-santorini/
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Every day Programme
Monday January 21, 2019
17.00 Arrival at the airport and transfer to Megalochori.
20.00 Introduction and programme of the training. Ice breaking. Orientation and
guidelines.
20.30 Welcome dinner
Tuesday January 22, 2019:
09.30 – 10.30 Presentation of Santorini: a historical and gastronomy destination
10.30-11.30

shopping in the vegetable local market

11.30-13.30

Traditional Cooking lesson

13.30- 15.00

Lunch break

15.00-17.00

visit to Megalochori traditional settlement and the Caldera

17.00- 19.30

free time

19.30

Dinner at the apartment

Wednesday January 23, 2019:
09:30-11:00 Presentation on Greek food and its Culture
11:00-11:30 coffee break
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11:30-13:30 Traditional Cooking lesson
13:30-15:00 lunch break
15:00-16:30 Introduction to Greek Culture: Greek Language lesson
19.30

Dinner at the apartment

Thursday January 24, 2019:
09:00-13:00 Visit to the traditional Village of Oia and the Ammoudi Bay with
special architecture of cave houses that have been transformed into
five - star hotels
13:30-15:00 Traditional Cooking lesson
15:00-16:30 Introduction to Greek Culture: The culture of “Panigyri” Folk
Festivals and the “Agapae” Food
19.30

Dinner at the apartment

Friday January 25, 2019:
09:30-11:30 Visit to the Tomato Factory Museum & the Santorini Art Factory and
guided tour
11:30-13:30 Traditional Cooking lesson
13:30-17:00 lunch break, & free time
17:00-18 :00Introduction to Greek Culture: Greek singing lesson (with translation
and transcript in Latin letters)
19.30

Cooking lesson at the apartment

Saturday January 26, 2019:
09:30-11:00 Visit to a farmer and discussion on food that has traditionally been
grown - grapes, tomatoes, fava beans, eggplants, pistachio
11:30-13:00 Introduction to Greek Culture: presentation on Greek Food culture
13:00-15:00
15:00- 17:30

lunch break
Traditional Cooking lesson

17:30-18:30 Evaluation of the course and reporting back to the sending
organisation
Farewell games / networking activities
21.15

Dinner at a Traditional Tavern
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Sunday January 27, 2019:
08:20 Departure
Monitoring:
Every Friday a meeting will be organized. A system for internal communication of
the group will be established. In the middle of the programme an interim
evaluation will take place.

Check list THINGS TO BRING ALONG
 Clothing and footwear appropriate for rain and cold
 sun protection comprising high factor sun lotion
 a hat, cap, or shawl
 extra mobile phones and their chargers (optional)
 international driving license
 sun glasses
 your valid EUROPEAN HEALTH CARD
 medicine for cold or other medicine, vitamins etc. that you use
 Strong shoes
 International driving license, if any
 student or trainer identity card
 …
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I am looking forward to welcoming you!
Ifigenia Georgiadou
Director, HELLENIC CULTURE CENTRE
ifigenia@hcc.edu.gr, Tel / What’s up/ Viber 00306944105484(24 hours),
TRAINING CENTRE:00302286082820
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